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The installation of a modern police pa
trol system was the subject'of discussion 
of the city commissioners St their noon 
meeting today. The matter was gone into 
fully, and the commissioners are favorable 
to going ahead with the project. It will 
be brought up at the council meeting on 
Thursday for more definite action.

The system would include the installa
tion of signal boxes all over the city. These 
would be electrically connected with the 

patrolman would

have to ring in at stated periods, probab
ly once" an hour. This would keep track 
of the force and if a man did not report 
on time it would give immediate warning 
that something was wrong. The system 
would also be used to summon -the patrol 
wagon and also to call reinforcements 
when needed.

The installation of the s|Gtem has been 
discussed in a general way for several 
years but this is the first prospect of 
definite action. The cost would be in the 
neighborhood of $8,000 or $10,000.

Eruption of Katmai Volcano 
In Alaska Lasts For 

Two Days ,
Goes to Bed—Mystery How 
He Evaded Sentinel*Baird Placed «a 

Opposed Union
(Registered in accordance with the copy

right act of Canada, unauthorized use 
either in whole or in part or colorable 
summaries thereof forbidden). Special to 
Times and Toronto Star.

BY H. f. GADSBY
Chicago, Ills., June 11—The Taft steam 

roller flattens out Roosevelt delegates and 
adds to its guilty stains with deadly mon
otony, but the crowd in the Congress 
Hotel lobby is amusing and various. It 
is a lively crowd to watch, as lively as 
tinder that awaits the spark.’

PEOPLE SUFFER GREATLY NOT OVER THE LAST ONE (Canadian Press)
New York, June 11—A cable to the 

New York Times from London says:—
There was a lamentable occurrence early 

yesterday morning at Marlborough House, 
Queen Alexandra’s residence. A man nam
ed William Woodley, forty years old, an 
escaped lunatic from Norwich, eluded the 
special guard of police and soldiers, broke 
into Marlborough House and roamed about 
many rooms. Finally he went to sleep in 
a bed in a room on the first floor.

Queen Alexandra was not in residence at 
Marlborough House, but the Princess Vic
toria was, and when the intruder broke 
in, she was sleeping in her apartment.

How Woodley accomplished his amazing 
feat, is unknown. There are always police
men on duty in the roadway, and at the 
entrance to the gates and courtyard oi 
Marjborough House two sentries pace up 
and down with fixed bayonets. The luna
tic managed to escape the notice, of the 
police and soldiers and climbed a ten foot 
high wall. This performance is not yet 
explained, as he had no rope or ladder.

Still unobserved he walked up to the 
house, smashed a window in the equerry's 
room and entered. Now he had the run 
practically of the whole house. Fortunate
ly his madness did not develop into vio
lence. He roamed about the ground floor 
of the house very quietly without disturb 
ing anyone. Then he went upstairs and 
entered a bedroom. Seeing nobody there, 
he undressed and got into bed. Not until 
quarter to eight o’clock in the morning 
was Woodley discovered, and then by a 
housemaid. The police were .called and 
Woodley seemed surprised that hie pres
ence occasioned so much commotion.

(Canadian Press;
Edmonton, Alb., June 11—Scenes of sol

emn rejoicing took place last night in the 
Presbyterian General Assembly in recog
nition of the fact that the gathering had 
fhlly committed itself to church union. 
Only the detaile remained to be dealt with.

A service of praise and thanksgiving to 
God, was begun, after the final resolu
tions had been carried, the delegates join
ing in singing one of the psalms, after 
which prayer was offered, at the request 
of the moderator, by the Rev. Doctor Gil
roy.
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(Canadian Press) London, June 11—The response to last 
night’s call for a general strike of the

-
Rev. Doctor Scott moved that telegrams Kodiak- Aliska-(Via tug to Seward)- 

of congratulation at the approach of the Kcxjiak and Woody Island villages are 
union, should be sent to the Methodist buried under a foot of a%bes as a result 
and Congregational church», after which of the eruption of Katmai volcano begin- 
the assembly resumed .to regular business ning on Thursday afternoon and lasting 

Organic union with the Methodist and forty-eight hours. No lives have heemlost 
Congregational churches was agreed upon here but ma, other 6ettlements near the 
by a unanimous vote. The larger Commit- volcano muet have 6uffered indescribably, 
tee on union presented a scheme for the The revemie cutter Manning was in port 
immediate. co-operation of the three here wben the eruption began and furnish- 
churches in all possible ways leading ulti- (k1 refuge for a]1 the jnhabitants of the 
mately to organic union when the opposi- town- goo men, women and children, 
rion to the project shall have disappeared. doubtlees saving many lives.
The plans adopted include co-operation in The Manning ia now 8ervin drilled
home and foreign mission work social water and government rations to the des-
serviee and evangelism, colleges and union titute people. The water supply having 
congregations not originally connected been polluted and springs filled with ashes 
with any of the three churches. Seward, Alaska, June 11-The finit di-

. A project for the raising of a fund to rect new„ of conditiong on Kodiak Island, 
protect the widows and children of all de- was rc%,ived yesterday whe„ the tug Prin
t-eased ministers was referred to a com- ter arrived- bringing Lieutenant Searles of 
mettee. The assembly accepted the invi- the revenu6 cütter Manning and J. E 
tatioij to meet m 1913 in the new Knox Erekm, a merchant of Kodiak, who ap- 
churoh, Toronto. pealed for assistance for the stricken peo-

“We give praise to Thee for the great ple on the ig]and. Lieutenant Searles said
blessed event of thw afternoon. AVe give th t th^ «uddIv wm «nfficiont 1» . t .
thanks to Thee for all that our ears onIy fifteen days All tiie crops were deà ^tti^nreride^tril
tT4 yet; tto rnffilte. of fish were HW by havt^e ^ b,ï HmPnr. mritT
Lte Wc and tbank-Thee as we £ Mnd “d a=bee that kU lnto tile Wa' ding their time, but the Congress HoWl ttmCpFNfiFNT
«N* a)1 tk*t th=Vm mea\b th“ The naval wireless station was destroy- ^eYaft anTfi “slvelt headquarters ,tWLrL™11 •
wttldnk ot°™l that htm mean to the ed by firte’. a”d ‘he Manning's wireless aJ there, and the oppos ng forces marl * Tini/rT III HTI |g

H ”^th°esW^ L^inT seul by trg g ^m^ 1^"^ “ ™l 'N FIELDforeign lands. We praise and lee to Seward with an appeal for all available -phe Congress Hotel lobbv is a luxuri-
that in Thine infinite and divine mercy craft t0 come to the assistance of the pen- 0Jly apPS atom, cenL 
and compassion. Thou has brought these ple. The property los8 wiu be enormous. Sing hke havt^TVo™ It', 
negotiations to so blessed and happy a Ag eoon a8 tlle hail of ashes, sand, and comfortable and Zioratod in the early 
^"v Dortor Gilw WCrC 6 W (h,ot Pumice atone began, the officers of 0nyx style which precipitated the french

The chief leaded of the union cause and th1 Man™ng ?rdered every one m Kodiak revolution. It has replicas and copies of
rtie ehief oDDonents of the proposal witli a°v nearbr 'fdlagee to hoard the ship. the more or less old masters on the walls, 
the cmef opponents ot tne proposal, t ].’or more than forty hours the people which nobodv stops to look at
coven^tmtb^1onow8afltthfunyrewhenre°vcr v«re huddJed together in the darkness of treasures of Satsuma and Cloisonne, which 

■ , , , , , . t head mldmghti On Saturday morning it grew everybody is too busy to admire. It hasthey might be 1^1 by the ^eat^head bghter, the Manning worked out of the a huge palm in a huge jardiniere which,
Sid done w« bi'ed on the idea that the “T°She h." n^proceS /j when tC * alm08f * Pknta0
denomination had terminated controversy ,ifld ând îhe retunmd to KodTak US areJ?ft ^ere during the
“nd had entered on a new life under new Pa“ “fted ■ Sbe returaed to K»diak. day. It has a marble corridor off the

roinf-lnna ■ . —.......lobby, Peacock alley, where the wives

.Suwrtws s ANOTHER TRIUMPH FOR “
highest degree creditable to the church
and the story of the manner in which the IIFU/ V/f|n|/ nflPTflDO
subject was treated at this assembly is IlLIf lUlm UUulUllU
worthy of a place among its best tradi
tions. The ruling conception was that 
consideration must in all cases be given 
to the views of the opposite party and to 
the prevalence of this idea both the re
sult and the spirit in which it was attain
ed are due.

Principal MacKay who has been the 
ehief opponent of union in previous as
sembly* seconded the adoption of the re
port, which was carried amidst impressive 
silence.

i.
Bthing Serious in Connec- 
Elevated Railway Strike-

Fear of Si 
tion Wr 
An Arrest Made

transport workers of the United Kingdom 
has been by no means general. This causes 
little surprise as the men in some centres 
had decided already to continue at work 
and in other centres the recommendation 
of the London committee of the transport 
workers’ federation was received too late 
for action to be taken on it' today.

Besides this, many of the more conser
vative leaders of the workmen are oppos
ed to a general strike at the present mo
ment, as the funds of the trades union 
are in a state of great depletion, owing 
to last year’s docker’s strike. The recent 
coal strike, which threw a large propor
tion of transport workers out of work, 
also hastened the reduction of the finan
cial strength of the unions.

The order for a general strike has not 
affected the Thames district very much 
except that the force of police has been 
increased in order to. protect the non-un
ionist workmen, who arh being taken on 
in ever greater numbers. There is more 
free labor now in London than has been 
known Tor years, the destitution among 
thn- poerer i-it—s, jahirli- >S 
the men to seek employment, 
order of the unions in Cardiff, Swansea 
and other South Wales ports, where the 
unions spent most of their funds during 
the coal strike, work is going on as usual.
Simlar conditions prevailed this morning 
at Newport while at Bristql and Avon- 
mouth, the dockers quit work but the 
truckmen continued at their duties.

Father Hopkins, who wields powerful 
influence in the sailors’ and firemen’s ,un- 
ion, which has the largest membership of I Duchess of Connaught expect to visit the 

workmen’s society in the transport | maritime provinces this summer in spite
of- the disarrangement of their plans 
caused by the illness of the duchess. His 
Worship Mayor Frink received a lettei 
this morning from Obi. H. C. Lowther, 
military secretary to thé duke, datée 
from Montreal, in which he announces 
that the royal party expects to visit St 
John on August 18 and remain here for 
two days.

on been due to the fact that the sticks were 
wet. . •

John.R. Hutchison, twenty two years of 
age, was brought in charged with having 
dynamite in "his ‘ possession without a li
cense. His case was continued until Fri
day. Hutchison is the eon of a former em
ploye of the elevated company, and at a 
meeting of strikers in "Brighton denounced 
the officials and in an excited manner sug
gested that Chestnut reservoir be dynamit
ed so that the water might flow over the 
Oak Square car barns.

The dynamite found today was half a 
mile from Hutchison's home. The captain 

failure of the Brighton station ordered all officers 
t have to watch the track closely.
==x=ri===

Boston, June 11—Better ear service 
the lines of the Boston Elevated marked 
the beginning of the fifth day Of the strike. 
An increased number of cars were put in 
operation on all the company’s! surface, el
evated and subway lines,.

Two sticks of dynamite were taken to 
the Brighton police station today by two 
officers who said they picked them up be
side the rails of the car fine in Common-

r-j

50
wealth avenue. They 
opinion a car struck 
knocked them off the 
of the dynamite to e
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AUTO BRER GES 
LITE TO PREVENT 

HITTING CARRIAGE
JOHN FOR TWO BAYS; 

AUGUST 18 AND 19
There is 

orm centre
Their Royal Highnesses the Duke anc

Ditches Motor Car and Will Di< 
Companion Likely Crippled for

Messrs. Stewart, Doyle, Swim 
and Doctor McIntyre to Op
pose Government Quartette

any
workers’ federation, has appealed to the 
men not to strike without giving due no
tice of the termination of the agreement 
with their employers last year. The mem
bership of the transport workers’ federa
tion comprises 90,000 belonging to the sail
ors’ and firemen’s union, 75,000 deck wharf 
and riverside workers, 30,000 members of 
the London truckmen’s union, 77,000 gas 
workers, 8,000 watermen $nd lighte 
8,000 stevedores, 60,000 enginemen and 
about 20,000 laborers belonging to various 
smaller unions.

It has

Life

.Windsor, Ont., June 11-^Deliberately 
choosing what seemed certain death, Geo. 
McCarthy, a tester employed by the E. 
M. F. Company, of Walkerville, and his 
mechanician, Edward Last, ditched their 
car while running at high speed in How
ard avenue, outside the city limits, late 
-yesterday, to avoid colliding with a horse 
and buggy, driven by a woman which cross
ed theii; path a rew yards in front.

The car was smashed into junk and both 
men were pinned beneath the wreckage. 
McCarthy will die from his injuries while 
Last is still unconscious, and if he lives 
will be a helpless cripple.

(Special to Times)
Chatham, N". B., June 11

independent ticket, composed om J. 
L. Stewart, L. Doyle, F. D. Swim and 
Doctor McIntyre, was nominated here at 
a meeting this morning to run in opposi
tion to the government ticket, led by Hon. 
John Morrissy. All the men nominated 
are well known on the North Shore, 
and have been prominent in political cir
cles for some time.

An

STRIKE KEEPS STEAMER 
IN HER FRENCH PORT

CROWD IS GREAT 
ATTRACTION

The congress hotel lobby has many at
tractions but the strongest is the crowd.
Like ancient Gaul the crowd in the Con
gress Hotel lobby may be divided ihto 
three parts —detectives, politicians and 
newspaper men. The detectives are there 
because there are many things to detect 
wherever politicians are hanging around, 
the politicians are there because they like 
it, and the newspaper men because they 
have to be.

The percentages change but the elements 
remain the same. Before the ten o’clock 
breakfast the crowd averages seventy- 
five per cent, newspaper reporters, after 
that time the politicians are in the major- trict, Clarence Vincent, has deserted his 
ity. Why so many newspaper men? Un, wife and three children to become a con- 
no reason at all except that a national vert to Holy Rollerism. He left his home 
crisis always gains something from being j bareheaded and barefooted. It is said he 
well reported. iwas led to the action by a man giving

The Chicago newspapers seem to have name of Sylvester Sabias. The latter 
shifted their staffs bodily to the Congress has a long beard and has allowed his hair 
Hotel. Aft the big American newspapers to grqw long. Sabias has a wife and six 
have sent representatives. The Associât- | children, and they are in a tent going 
ed Press will have twenty-two men on the jfrom place to. place. Friends have tried 
convention job. There will be 500 news- to get Vincent to return to his family, but 
paper men taking the big story down and he has refused. Today a warrant was is- 
perhaps 500 more catching lights, getting wed to have him examined as to his san- 
local color and chopping straw.

The Washington correspondent is num
erously present as he always has to be 
at national conventions. His duty is to 
identify the lions. He has heard them at 
the capital and it is part of his job to 
know them when he sees them again.
Without the Washington correspondent’s 
help the local reporter is apt to make 
horrible mistakes, spell the senator's name 
wrong or take him for somebody else al
together. Fame is a very circumscribed 
thing. Often and often a great man’s in
itials are not accurately known more than 
100 miles from his home town. • It falls 
to few men to be recognized from their 
picture wherever they may step off à train.

WEDDINGS IN CITYGirl Victim of Triangle Factory 
Fire Now Able to Walk Havre, June 11—The sailing of tin 

French liner France has been definitelj 
abandoned owing to the seamen’s strike 

Théophile Delcasse, minister of marine, 
after a conference with his colleagues in 
the ministry, informed the French lini 
that the government vyas ready to supply 
seamen to man the vessel. However, ae 
the gathering of these men from varioiu 
French ports will require several days 
their arrival here will be too late to per
mit the France to carry out her scheduled 
trip.

DESERTS FAMILY Buck-Coil.New York, June 11—Esther Harris, an 
eighteen year old girl, who was placed in 
ft heap of the lifeless in the Triangle fac
tory fire disaster, but who was taken to a 
hospital instead of to the morgue when a 
faint sign of life was detected, and who 
suffered paralysis for months afterwards, 
can walk again. The girl slid down the 

A union committee of twenty was ap- elevator cable when the shirt waist fire 
pointed to confer with the original commit- panic raged, but was knocked from her 
tee in private meetings and to meet the hold by a man who jumped down the 
committees of the negotiating churches, shaft, and she, too, was hurled to the 
when drafted for this service. The idea basement, breaking her neck and back, 

that these men might be available as After she had lain in a hospital uncon
scious for fourteen weeks, she regained 
her senses and the surgeons experimented 
by attaching weights to her head and legs 
to pull the fractured vertebrae back into 
place.

A pretty early morning wedding was sol
emnized today in St. Peter’s church when 
Rev. J. H. Borgmann, C. SS. R., united 
in marriage Miss Mary Angela, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Coll of 
Douglas avenue, and Louis Henry Buck, 
of Long Lake, New York. Only the im
mediate relatives of the principals were 
present. The bride was nicely gowned in 
a traveling costume of navy blue clothTaW 
wore a black hat to correspond. She was 
unattended.

After the ceremony a tempting wed
ding breakfast was served at the home of 
the bride’s parents in Doqglas avenue, and 
later Mr. and Mrs. Buck left on a honey
moon trip to Upper Canada. Before re
turning to Long Lake, where they will 
make their home, they will visit the 
groom’s parents in New York. They re
ceived many beautiful presents from 
friends in St. John and elsewhere.

Jordan-Scovil.
A wedding of mush local interest will 

take place this afternoon at four'o’clock 
at the home of T. N. Vincent in Garden 
street, when Rev. G. F, Scovil will unite 
in marriage Miss Harriet Leah Scovil of 
this city and Frederick E. Jordan, form
erly of St. John newspaper man of Chat
ham, X. B. The bride will be attended by dates in this Campaign WÜ1 be 8 
Mis, Harriet Vincent, and G r'ercy Bur- VQte for progressive government 
chill, of Nelson, N. B., will act as grooms- . , “ ®
man. and for a real forward movement

The ceremony will be performed in the in New Brunswick, 
library of the house, which has been taste
fully decorated with apple blossoms, ferns 
and other flowers. Only the immediate A horse attached to a delivery wagon,
friends of the bride and groom will be owned by Ritchie & Co., meat dealers of
present. After the ceremony supper will Main street, took fright yesterday after-
be served, and afterwards Mr. and Mrs. noon ini Main street and ran away. I’he
Jordan will leave on the Montreal express driver, a lad named Harrison, was thrown 
on a honeymoon trip to Upper Canadian from his seat and injured. It was said . 
cities. On their return they will reside that his leg was broken. The wagon was 
in Chatham. considerably damaged.

FOR HOLY ROLLERS women, m strong, make
ATTACK ON BUTCHER SHOPKingston, Ont., June 11—A big sensa

tion has been caused in Brighton, where 
one of the oest known farmers of the dis-

Nüw Brunswick Men on Committee
Chicago, June 11—Mrs. Gertie Kores, a 

suffragette who came to Chicago from Lon
don only a few days ago, led a throng of 
300 women in an attack on the butcher 
shop of Harry Taylor in the Ghetto dis
trict last night. The rioters attacked the 
proprietor, wife and son.

The women were attending a mass meet
ing when word came that Taylor’s market 
was open and chickens were for sale in de
fiance of a boycott which has been declar
ed because of the high price of Kosîier 
meat. Police respondihg to a riot call 
found the women in the act of wrecking 
the place. Mrs. Korea and Taylor 
arrested.

THE TITANIC INQUIRYwas
substitutes wben regular member* of the 
committee were ill and absent, and thi* 
committee may be kept at full strength 
at every session wben the theme may bet 
discussed.

The list of added member* is as fol
lows:—Principal Mackinnon, of Halifax; 
Rev. Frank Baird, Woodstock, N. B.; Dr. 
W. H. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.; Dr. 
Brace Taylor, Rev. D, Currie, Perth; Dr. 
E. Scott, Montreal ; Rev. J. Wilkie, Lind- 
toy; Rec. J. W. Stephen, Toronto; 
Doctor Drummond, Hamilton; Dr. James 
Roes, London; Dr. Farquharson, Durham; 
Doctor C. W. Gordon, Winnipeg; Rev. 
R. S. Laidlaw, Brandon ; Rev. J. A. Crans
ton, Fort William; G. R. Crowe, Winni- 

Rev. Coin Young, Prince -Albert;

London, June 11—At the resumption ol 
the Board of Trade inquiry today into 
the Titanic disaster, Sir Rufus Isaacs an 
nounced his intention of submitting to th« 
court that the wireless dispatches which 
notified that ice had been seen in the 
route of the Titanic, was handed to J 
Bruce Ismay in his capacity a* managing 
director of the White Star Company, be 
cause of its seriousness.

One of the admiralty hydrographe™, 
Captain Francis S. Miller, was called to 
the witness stand where he gave hii * 
opinion • in opposition to the introduction 
of searchlights on liners.

OFFERS FOR FARMS ON 
THE KENNEBECASIS

ity. were

CANADIAN DOCTOR TO 
LIFE BEHIND BARS

QUIET TODAY IN CUBA
There has been frequent evidence that 

the boom which has been manifest in St. 
John is not confined to the city alone, 
but that for some distance into the sub
urbs there has been a rise in land values. 
McCormick’s Island in the Kenebeccasis 
River has appealed to some outside capit
alists as a suitable site for the erection of 
a summer hotel, and owners of property 
at that place have been spoken to with 
a view to selling their holdings at figures 
which would have seemed phenomenal 
only a few months ago.

A local real estate agent yesterday saw 
Ralph McCormick, who owns a farm of 
about 100 acres on the island, and wanted 
to purchase half at a fancy price. Mr. 
McCormick declined to sell at present. 
•The farm is located just opposite Mill-

Wa-slimgton, June ÎI—The absence of 
any fresh outbreaks in Havana has 
gaed the state department in the bel*ef 
that the measures already taken to show 
the purpose of the United States govern
ment in maintaining order in Cuba have 
been sufficient. It lias been decided that 
there shall be no additions to the naval 
force now in Cuban waters unless unex
pected developments make them necessary.

encour-
A vote for the Liberal candi-Bad Axe, Mich., June 11—Dr. Robert 

A. Macgregor, of Ubly, Mich., formerly of 
London, Ont., convicted of murder in the 
first degree in connection with the death 
of Soy re 1 S parting, was yesterday sen
tenced to life imprisonment in Jackson 
prison.

Doctor Macgregor was found guilty of 
causing young Sparling’s death by admin
istering poison. Mrs. Carrie Bodie Sparl
ing, the boy’s mother, is soon to be tried 
on a similar charge.

_Kev. M. M. McKinnon, Regina; Rev. W. 
C. Clarke, Saskatoon ; Rev. W. G. Wilson, 
Moosejaw ; J. D. Higginbotham, Leth
bridge; Judge Swanson, Kamloops; Rev. 
W. L. Cla*. Victoria, and Rev. H. R. 
Grant, Fernie.

The name of Rev. Frank Baird of Wood- 
stock. who has been very strongly oppos
ed to union, was added on suggestion of 
Rev. Doctor Campbell. The latter inti
mated that the fullest justice had not been 
done to those opposed to union in the 
formation of the committee.

Professor Walsh, on behalf of those wiu 
had been associated with Principal Mac- 
Lay in hie fight against union, said that 
their side had had moat complete recogni
tion. Dr. C. W. Gordon, however, moved 
that the name of Mr. Baird be added and 
this was done although the intention had 
been to limit the number of members to 
twenty..

RUNAWAY ACCIDENT
GREATNESS FADES 
AWAY FROM HOME

Received by King and Queen
Lopdon, Juije il—King George and* 

Queen Mary yesterday received at Buck
ingham Palace all the delegates to the 
International Radio Telegraphic congress.

Perhaps as United States politics work 
out this is more of a blessing than other
wise. Take senators now. There are per
haps 2,500 state senators in the United j 

idgeville and is about twenty minutes’ States, and when they take the-five tecri- 
s&il from that place, besides beTfife so tories in there will be more. Is it any 
situated as to make an ideal spot for the 
purpose. George Johnson on the other 
side of the island also had an offer for 
his farm.

PEACE RIVER SETTLERS 
RUN OUT OF FOOD

\

Duchess Improves
Montreal, June 11—Her Royal Highness 

the Duchess of Connaught continues to 
make satisfactory progress. She had a 
very good night and is taking her nourish
ment well.

Many friends will be sorry to read of 
the death of Dennis Boyle jr., which oc
curred yesterday at his home in the 
Hickey road, after an illness of some 
months. He was “a poular young farmer. 
He is survived by his wife and one daugh
ter, Christina, his father, Dennis Boyle, 
four brothers and one sister. The bro
thers are: Edward, John, Frank and 
James, and the sister is Miss Lillie, all at 
home. The funeral will be held on Thurs
day afternoon at half-past two o’clock. 
Coaches will leave King Square at cwelve 
o’clock.

POLICEMAN EXONERATED.
Chief of Police Clark last night 

ducted an inquiry in the police statioe 
into charges which had been made against 
one of the policemen. The chief said this 
morning that the charges had been made 
by a citizen but were not substantiated., 
and the policeman was exonerated.

FREDERICTON TEAM HERE.
The baseball team from the capital ar 

rived in the city at noon today to plaj 
a league game, with the Marathons hsr< 
this afternoon.

wonder that newspapers have taken to 
thinking of senators in bulk and are a 
little careless of individual distinction. 
Even a United States senator is not as 
big as he feels, and a congressman, how 
are you to tell him? It is not written oft 
his forehead, though it may be on his 
shirt or his pyjamas.

It is simply amazing the way an aver
age American greatness dwindles the fur
ther it gets from its source. When a 
great man cannot go from one country to 
another without being miscalled or over

con

Peace River Clossing, Sask., June 11— 
At Hudeons Hope, in the Peace River 
country, several pioneer squatters are 
eagerly awaiting the arrival of the steam
boat “Peace River.” Their food supply 
is running very low, so low that they 
have felt the pinch of starvation. For 
some time now they have been living up
on flour and what game has fallen in 
the way of their traps and rifles.

THE WEATHER The government ticket as con
stituted is a fairly strong one but 
not as strong as a judicious selec
tion of candidates for nomina
tion might have made.

—St. John Globe.

There will be a fight in every 
constituency on June 20. The 
Liberals are in earnest, and will 
deal with the men who deceived 
Ahem in 1908.

Maritime Probabilities:—Moderate to 
fresh northwest winds; fine and warmer 
today and Wednesday
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